Abstract. A distributed algorithm for task assignment (TA) is one of the most important issues in multiple unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) environment. Most studies are the efficient task assignment decision between UAVs for solving specific problems. In this paper, we will propose an approach for handling faults in communication while multiple UAVs for cooperation and coordination. We will also discuss a fault tolerance scheme for the procedure.
Introduction
For the past few years, researchers have been conducting research on UAVs through various tasks. Grouping of UAVs is one of key issues in the area of multi UAV systems. Primary concerns in most studies on UAV grouping are cooperation and coordination among UAVs in order to solve specific problems. This group of UAVs is called a UAV cluster, which has a cluster header that manages and controls the UAV cluster [1, 2] . Another possible defect in the single UAV system is that if the components of the advanced single UAV malfunction either entirely or partially, the single UAV will not be able to accomplish the task.
In this paper, we will discuss the problem in communication fault while clustering for multi-UAV cooperation and coordination. We will also propose a fault tolerance scheme for the problems.
A UAV cluster in multi UAV systems

Failure in UAV clustering
The communication failure can cause two major problems in a UAV clustering. One is failure in member UAVs joining to the cluster. Another is failure in a cluster header that manages clustering. In the former situation, the cluster header will be able to replace new member UAVs by recognizing the broken UAV that didn't respond to the header during constant period. However, when the cluster header breaks down, then it can be a serious problem. The solution to this case is not as simple as electing a new cluster header as in the first situation. In this case, each UAV cannot decide which one failed, either the header or itself. This situation is called Byzantine Failure problem. If the cluster header fails, all the joined UAVs can recognize that it is the header which fails. Supposing that joined UAVs are more than three, member UAVs' decision can be trusted. However, when joined UAVs are less than three, this situation can be handled by either asking adjacent UAVs or member UAVs leaving the cluster to join other clusters.
Fault tolerance scheme
There are many bases in electing a new cluster header. Accordingly we need an election algorithm which is fast and can use many bases for a header election. In this paper, we assume the multi-UAV system to be homogeneous. Each member UAVs calculate the distance to the destination and remained resources for electing the header node. Each member UAVs will estimate their Distance Level (DL) and Resource Level (RL) through Distance and Resource Level algorithm shown below [3] . Each member UAVs estimates and updates its own DL and RL values periodically. And then, it will calculate their Total using equation (1) Based on TL values, the election algorithm transmits self_election packet to the all member UAVs within the predetermined DL value. In this process, the algorithm uses ElectionBackoff as a reference value. ElectionBackoff is calculated by the equation shown below. Table 4 illustrates windows of the election eligibility contention and eligibility groups. ElectionBackoff = Random(2 7 ) + (TL*128) Each member UAVs transmit self_election packets. The first member UAV which sends self_election packet becomes the pre-cluster header. Then, the pre-cluster header waits approval from other member UAVs for some times. When all of the member UAVs decide the pre-cluster header to be a new cluster header, the precluster header broadcasts the election-packet to all member UAVs. If the election of the new header fails, other UAVs repeat this procedure. Header Decision Algorithm is shown below. 
Header Decision Algorithm
